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A DAY AND NIGHT IN THE WHIRLING
LIFE OF A BIG NEW YORK NEWSPAPER.

, -A 2

DETAILS OF BIG BRITISH MRÏEMEHT,
HD HE DeWET ESCAPED CAPTURE,

LORD ROSERERT ORES FIRM
STAND AGAINST IRISH PARTI,

J *K

News and Time the Watchwords—Everybody Works at Killing Pace— 
Problems to Be Solved Every Minute—The Strain Terrible 

—How the News is Handled.

Most Exciting Incident of Whole Campaign—Great Net Spread 
for the Enemy—Kitchener Led in Person Battle 

Raged Five Hours.

!

Gets an Ovation at Liverpool Liberal Meeting—Russian Cen
sorship of Anglo-Japanese Alliance News-Tolstoi’s 

Death Reported—A Big Strike.

V

(lem depends the of the paper.
The news that pleases the largest number 
of readers must be put in the best places
and must be given, in the largest quan- have just reached here of Lord Kitch- 
tities. Ait the same time there muât be I en€r’g combined movement to drive out 
ne™ for everybody, news that will appeal ^ Boerg from the enc]oi5Ure 0£ bfock-
t0NWh^L°thie offices they mil not house lines show that the conflict was 
print, a line in the obscurest corner un- very picturesque, and that it was the 
lest they think it appeals to at least 5,000 most exciting incident of the whole -am- 
of their readers. paign. Although apparently surrounded

What ,not ito print, wthat to print, how by an impenetrable ring of fire and steel, 
much of it to, use, where to put it, what the Boers’ dauntless bravery and dashing 
kind of headlines to place over it, and charges ultimately resulted in the escape 
what pictures to use and what to "kill” of many from the meshes of Lord Ivitch- 
—these are a few questions which the ener’s close-drawn net- The British corn- 
managing editor must answer, and answer mandant’» scheme was the most extensive 
quickly acid correctly, under peril of los- carried out during the present war. It 
ing this official head. The materials for consisted of a continuous line over 50 
the right kind of a paper must be Selected miles in length. Lord Kitchener, who 
from a mountainous superabundance that personally directed the operations, was in 
is never less than enough to fill ten or a c;ose touch, day and night, with every 
dozen. When the paper has gone to press, detail of the movements. The Boers, 
desks, waste-paper baskets, tne floor, are though hard pressed, shrank from attempt- 
piled high with matter that has been ]ng to crosg the railroad, where armored 
thrown away; and often up in the com- trains, equipped with powerful search- 
posing room galley on galley of set-up mat- j^ts’ patrolled the line throughout the 
ter that had to be killed at the last mo- nigjlt’ train lights were supplement-
merit lie upon the stones. I e(j ],y stationary searchlights, and the

And, as in the evening paper, so in the s , ^ cffect, as witnessed from the
ing, the editors who win must have trai wag most striking. By the sde 

in addition to the news stense, a sense ot I railroad were the dark forms of
the public taste in headlines and type and men , . jn tren<,hes, or standing, doing 
pictures, sound judgment, great caution, . The gloom of the moon’ess
a profound respect for accuracy. Again > was intermittently relieved by the
and again every night the temptation to * indefatigable searchlight
score by sttotdhing the news a little or P J J* f H<Xon (Orange River

true” or ‘’practicailly true,” comes to the until 2 o clock Saturday m g. igh
news editor in the most insidious forms, out the five hours a fearful ring of fire.
If he. yields he is in the end lost. He from rifles, carnon and pomTmms. s*^t 
becomes a “faker” and sets his stm. a along the British lines (from Louwspnnt 
demoralising example. On the other hand, Uo fciil-cn. southwest away to Lind-ei 
if he is timid, faint-hearted, doubtful and Kroonstad) m holding De Wets 
where there should be no doubt, he is Boers, who made repeated^ attempts io 
aJso ]ogt. break out of the circle of troops. From

Amd more managing editors fail through various positions, behind rocks and don- 
failing to act, through failing to seize the gas, the Boers kept up a vigorous fusu- 
opportuniity, than fad through yielding to I lade, hoping to find a weak spot in the 
the temptation to “fake/’ In newspaper line. Simultaneously others charged; but, 
offices, as elsewhere, timidity is more com- 1 again and again were the Boers repulsed, 
mon than audacity. And there, as else- leaving dead, wounded and prisoners in 
.where, disaster usually follows from the I the hands of the British, 
efforts of a timid man to nerve himself to | At the outset of the preparations the 
what he fancies is courage.
The End of the Weighty Delirium.

The nightly delirium of tire ‘‘new jour
nalism” culminates as «the last forms are 
locked in the composing rocan and the 
matrices are whirled away to the stereo
typing rooms. There is a relaxation of 
effort in the news and composing rooms 
and a sudden bursting of volcanic activity
in the jftereotypimg and press rooms which | Lg$s Than Thirteen One Hundredths
have been quiet up to till is time. Then u/u. qa-a.- u/;||
with a roar thfe battery of presses -begins | Ol â lVllll--Whât the otâte Will 
to hull out the papers—thousands on 
thousands, tons on tons.

Up comes a boy with the first score 
that falls from the press, and the editors 
begin the “post-mortem.” Every mistake, 
invisible a few minutes before to dozens 
of eyes searching for it, now stands out 
like a palm tree in a.desert. Every editor I 13-100 of a mill, will still be further re
can see at a glance what he ought to have | ^uced ‘by the legislature When it fixes the 
done and where he did only to blunder ; 
and the managing editor, with nerves re
laxed and head throbbing, feels that the 
paper before him ds another lost oppor
tunity. A few minutes later, to add to I sage the governor said that -the tax would 
the cheerfulness, in come the other morn- I t,e ahoait 13-100 of a mill, which on the j 
ing papers. This one has a “beat” that I assessed valuation of real and personal 
looks ominously big. That one is more I pV(>pcrty of the State, together with money 
cleveiQy arranged typographically. A third raisect by indirect taxation, -would pro- 
has scored simply by seeing a point of I duce -the $700,000 necesasry to run the 
unusual interest in a dbory Which all the gtate government. The assessment rolls 
papers hald, and pushing if to the fore 1 have been practically completed, until the 
vigorously. And in the gray of the. dawn I exception of one or two counties, in which 
the editors scatter -to supper or to bed, I there is never much change, and which 
few of them feeding that they have done I being estimated, give a total property val- 
anÿfchimg “bo make the circulation go up.” uation in the state of $5,754,429,510, an in- 

lt is an unnatural life, this of the | crease over last year of $67,000. Tins is 
tumultuous, eager, inisisftenit, incessant 
“new journafen”—'that is, iit

for literary form. The only object is to 
get the facts, or asj many of them as pos
sible, into type and then to get the “extra” 
on the wagon, the trains and the} streets.

The reporters for «these evening papers 
do not come to the office after they leave 
it with their first assignment. They col
lect facts, rush to the nearest telephone 
or telegraph instrument and speed the 
facts in. As soon as «they have told all 
they know they 'hurry away for more. 
What they send is written by men in the 
office, sent to the composing room line by 
line, headlined and set up, stereotyped 
and printed, all in an incredibly few min
utes. When there is a great prize fight 
or other event that can be arranged for 
in advance, a miniature newspaper office 
is set up in -the press room itself, and 
in that way . pea Imps five minutes are 
saved. Those five minutes may mean a 
“beat” on all rivals; they often have me.int 
a swelling of the circulation by tliirty or 
forty thousand.

The Wonderful Work of the Telephone.

The telephone is an important factor iu 
all newspaper offices.
«these evening papers it is one of the main
stays. Interviews are telephoned in from 
distant points—Washington, Boston, Buf
falo, Pittsburg, even Chicago. Men who.-e 
views «the paper wishes to get are called 
up at their houses, at their offices, are 
often pursued iby teleiphone to hotels or 
offices or residences hundreds of miles 
away, acid what they have said is before 
the eyes of the public in less time than 
it takes the city editor of an old-fashioned 
paper to tell ’his reporter what is wanted.
By telephone all the widely scattered ends 
of a story are gathered in swiftly. A 
millionaire’s country house is burning 
down on Long Island. One telephone is 
connected with the point nearest the fire; 
another with the business office of the 
owner; a third with his town house ; a 
fourth with the insurance company, and 
so on. *

The drain upon the brain's and nerves 
of the men is very great in all depart
ments of the “new journalism.” In the 
afternoon departments it is terrific. Many 
soon break under it. Others are able to 
train themselves to coolness and judgment 
in spite of the tremendous pace, the nerv
ous Strain of incessant watcMul-ness. These 
get a training in quick thinking end quick 
acting which -means larger and larger 
salaries, or, if they go into other lines, 
easy and swift advancement.

The opinion that these afternoon papers 
do not care for accuracy is not well 
founded. As the above facts may perhaps 
have suggested, accuracy and sound judg
ment aie extremely difficult in the midst 
of such mad haste. But if an editor fails 
to develop them, he goes down. , Brilliant 
features .will not save a paper from the 
con^equences of public distrust of its 
news columns. Then there are the pro
fessional libel lawyers who employ clerks 
to read the newspapers line by line, and 
who hunt up people who are really or 
technically libeled and induce them to 
bring suit. These lawyers make ,the habi
tually inaccurate editor extremely unpopu
lar wiifth the business office.

As a rule, the big editions of these 
afternoon papers are issued at noon and 
at 2 o’clock. The smaller ones before and 
after those hours are small only by com
panion. The least of 'them would make a 
considerable circulation^for many a large 
afternoon paper. The managing editor of 
a one-cent afternoon paper reaches the 
office at 9 o’clock in the morning. An 
hour later the day news staff of the morn
ing edition is beginning (to assemble and 
to arrange for the paper of the next 
morning. A few years ago the afternoon 
papers got so far ahead of -the morning 
papers in tililq competition that the morn
ing paper was lit tile more till an a better 
arranged reproduction of ithe evening. But 
latterly this has rapidly changed and the 
most of the work on a morning paper is 
done at might—after 6 o’clock. But even 
with that change the morning paper would 
be still harder pressed were it not that 
the haste of the evening paper forces it 
to be a bulletin of the news, supplemented 
by “feature” pages, rather than a presen
tation of the news itself.

Midnight in al Newspaper Office.
Until one has seen an evening newspaper 

office he can have üititle conception of 
what human beings can do continuously 
under pressure. Even the sight is not 
fully illuminating because «tihe complete 
effects appear only in the published re
sults. For all ordinary purposes of acquir
ing am idea of the speed and scope of the 
“new journalism” ona of its morning 
newspaper offices at -night -between 11 
o’clock amd 2 is sufficient.

Them the largest part of the working 
staff is assembled and, in an atmosphere 
of pressure and excitement, is forcing -the 
paper to take shape. In a dozea swiftly 
moving streams news i» pouring in from 
every direction; and it must be read, esti
mated, edited, verified, headlined, put in
to shape, all as quickly as men can be 
compelled to move. Next to the news 
room will lie the telegraph room, with a 
score or more of instruments connecting 
the office with itsr bureaus and corres
pondents in otiher ^cities, 
direction are the telephone booths, with 
all the instruments in use for the receiv
ing of news from nearby reporters and 
correspondents. In through the doors and 
windows of partitions are flying telegraph 
and cable .matter, “special,” -associated 
Press,” amd from other general and local 
news agencies.

Tlhe “Associated Press” report of the 
newts by -telegraph from all parts of the 
world will be at least 50,000 words long. 
“Specials” by telegraph and telephone 
from the newspaper’s oiwn correspondents 
out of town (and -that includes China and 
South America as well as Jersey and Lang 
Island vsmiburbs) will contain from 25,000 
to 40,000 words more. Then there is the 
ixroduct of the city staff—which usually 
fills tihe largest -part of the news space of 
the -paper. It will be from 40,000 to 50,- 
000 words. Here is a -total of 115,000 
words at the very least—and the paper 

r has room, even if it is of 16 pages, for 
not more than 40,000 or 50,000 words of 
mews—<fior there must be headlines and 
illustrations which rapidly consume the 
space not taken by editorial matter and 
adveritisamenite.

It is tio easy problem that the managing 
editor is called oa to solve every midnight. 
And upon his ability to solve that profo-

Circula lion—that is the watchword of 
the “new journalism.” Boers realized that the operations were 

not merely an ordinary “drive,” but a 
movement threatening them with total 
annihilation; and General De Wet as
sembled his whole force and discussed the 
situation with the commanders, with the 
result that -the Boers were split up into 
three forces. On Thursday night 500 
Boers, headed -by Van Collera, rushed a 
force of the Imperial Light Horse, yelling 
“Storm, burghers!” About 100 Boers got 
through, but the remainder, encountering 

tremendous fire, were turned back. Fri
day night’s conflict ebbed and swelled over 
an area of 40 to 50 miles, in which the 
long-hunted, harassed and desperate men 
endeavored to find outlets. The Boers, at 
one spot, got within 30 yards of the Brit
ish firing line, but the barbed wire balked 
them and forced the burghers to retreat.

The firing never ceased. Aided by -the 
electric searchlights, the British harrow
ed' the surrounding territory with anrap- 
nel and Maxim bullets. In the northern 
section the Boers made a most desperate 
effort to break through. Collecting a 
number of cattle, the Boers drove them 
down on the British lines. Bending low 
in their saddles, the Boers rode among 
the cattle, making it impossible^ to dis
tinguish them in 'the darkness- the Brit
ish pickets opened a terrible fire, and the 
Boers were everywhere met with a re
lentless hail of bullets. A long line of 
flame, crackling like burning wood, ran up 
and down the firing line, nearly 30 miles 
in length, as the armored trains flashed 
their searchlights over miles of country. 
The reports of the quick-firing guns along 
the entrenched line and the booming | 
the field guns and pom-poms soundgji'tfecp 
amid the sharp crackling of tfie mus
ketry, while Heilbron tort contributed to 
the universal din with the deep roar of 
its naval gun. This lasted for some 20 
minutes, when gradually the rattle died 
down until only the crack of single shots 
was heard. Then,.all was again quiet. The 
Boers’ attempt to break the British circle 
had failed. A few of them succeeded in 
crossing the line and among them was 
General De Wet.

Feb. 14.—Detailed accountsLondon,
Hamilton, Feb. 14-(Special)-At a r° maintain one of these great estab- 

meeting of the public library board tins ^hmenlfcs, to attract advertiser, to Win 
afternoon, Auditor Scott’s report showed » great fortune, to attain social and poh- 
Librarian Lancefield’s total deficit to be tacal power-fire key to all these floors 
$5,309. Lancefield’s friends have not made 13 circulation. No occasional circulation, 
anv proposition to make good his short- but a steady, daily, secure ^culatom. 
age, nor has any information been sworn Not thousands or tens of thousands, but 
against him I hundreds of thousands, With ambition ever
* fixed upon a million a day.

Form the unthinking viewpoint this 
of the marine and fisheries here says the I ciaving for circulation is a wholly base 
wreck reported by the captain of the I passion—-conscienceless, commercial. Some 
Concordia, on Sable Island, was without dit ora speak of it with fine contempt; 
doiibt the iron ship Orofton Hall, which say there ds another view, and the praôti- 
stHanded there four years ago and held | cd fact is .that circulation, as many an

editor has learned to toils cost, can be got 
London, Féb. 14—The King’s coronation I only -by courage and independence, both 

robe will be of cloth of gold. The mater- in publishing the news and m comment- 
ial, which will be specially woven, will ln6 on and by the ability to say w

the people wash to hear an a way wh-ich 
the people understand without puzzling 
over it.

Bat, pushing aside the moral aspects of 
Paterson, Feb. 14—Representatives of 1 “msw journalism,” what are the meth- 

the insurance companies say the actual ods by which these enormous circulations 
loss to the companies will amount to $3,- are secured?
123,000. So far as they can get at it now, I To see you have only to look at one of 
the insurance men believe the loss all I the popular one-cent newspapers—lots of 
told will amount to no more than $6,000,- I pictures, lots of headlines, lots of the news 
000. The insurance companies have al- that appeals to universal human instincts, 
ready begun to settle claims. One htm- I It seems easy to produce these results as 
dred and twenty companies are affected | you look.at the finished product; but the

salaries of editors may suggest that it is 
not easy to find -the man who can do it. 
The casual eye notes seeming careless
ness, an almost slap-dash way of doing 
things. There is nothing to suggest how 
many try and, through the lack .of the 
popular instinct combined with judgment, 
fail hopelessly.

T Liverpool, Feb. 14—Lord Rosebery re
ceived a tremendous ovation at the great 
LibrtttI demonstration here this evening. 
He strongly emphasized -his hostility to 
(the Irish party. Mr. Gladstone’s bills 
were dead and -buried. The Irish party 
had now indignantly repudiated any con
nection with the Liberal party, and he 
believed they had acted wisely. It was 
both to their interests and to those of 
the Liberal party.

Continuing, Lord -Rosebery said:
“No Sane person .would ever consent to 

handing over the destinies of Ireland, 
situated in the very heart of the empire, 
to a parliament controlled by those who 
have expressed the earnest wish -that we 
might be overthrown in battle.”

Regarding the war, the trouble with 
Itlie government, said Lord Rosebery, is 
that they are always thinking of the pres
ent. I try to think of the future when 
JBoer and Briton will have to live to
gether in South Africa.

*Tn conclusion, he -begged that his hearers 
would not be too ready to allow their 
bands to be tied by the Anglo-Japanese 
alliance.

Halifax, Feb. 14—(Special)—The agent

a

together ever since.

■ •contain a smaller portion of alloy than 
gold coinage. It is stated tihat it will be 
“as brigfht as a golden doud.”

In the offices of

monm
St. Petersburg, Feb. 14—The censor 

pigeon-holed for a time the text of the 
Anglo-Japanese treaty and the newspapers 
yesterday evening were only permitted to 
publish it without comment. From the 
few editorials on the subject in this morn
ing’s papers it might be gathered that 
[Russia was a party to both the prelim
inary negotiations and ‘the treaty itself.

tit. Petersburg, Feb. 14—The Moscow 
Courier says Count Tolstoi’s condition is 
ihopeless. On the other hand1, the St.

, (Petersburg Viedomosti publishes a tele
gram from a physician that there is hope 
jfchaft he will recover.

in all.
London, Feb. 14—The British steamer 

Cardiff, Captain Bride, from Buenos 
Ayres, passed the Lizard today, bound up 
the English Channel, having on board 
the crew of the British barque Petunia,
Captain Nichols, from St. John’s, Nfld.,
January- 28, for Pernambuco. The Cardiff
reported that the Petunia had been aban- | What the Successful Editor Must Do. 
doned a wreck in lat. 40. To begin with, writers and writing are 

Gatskfll, N. Y., Feb. 14—The harvest of I yiese ^ newspapers subordinate to 
Hudson River ice has closed here with editorg and editing. It is not especially 
nearly all of the 150 houses filled to full | ^gteutt to find a mam wtoo can write, 
complement. I tv-ell enough for newspaper purposes, the

Toronto, Feb. 14-(SpecdaI)-Another ordinary_ interview or- descriptive article, 
chartered bank, to be known as the Metro-1 Hot it is extremely difficult to find the 
poli tan Bank of Canada, is being organ- editor who will have tire sagacity to an- 
ized to enter the Canadian field. Notice ticipate a popular desire to know what 
has been given of application for an act a certain man thinks about a certain mit
ât incorporation to be made at the pres- ter or wlnat toe did to. cOTtain cireum- 
ent session of dominion parliament. | stances, and to tell some writer just where

to go and jutit what to get, and just wthitih 
Madrid, Fob- 16—The queen regent will 0| t]ie points and phases to de

sign the treaty of friendship with the I yelop and whddlr to neglect.
United States tomorrow. General Weyler, I The great editor for the “new journal- 
minister of war, will submit to the cortes I jgm” is the man who sees and seizes fihese 

proposal to reduce the Spanish army I opportunities. They are occurring not 
by four army corps. I daily, not hourly, but every moment. And

Chilpancingo, Mex., Feb. 16—Great | tile “new journalism” is sleeplessly on the 
alarm prevails over the discovery of sev- j wateth for them, 
eral small openings in the mountain be-1 In (the office of the big one cent New 
tween this city and Chilapa, from which I York newspaper midnight finds the morn- 
smoke is pouring, it being feared that the I ing edition still an hour and a half from 
city is in danger of greater peril than re-1 the presses, but the staff that makes the 
cently experienced. The terror of the in-1 evening paper is beginning to arrive, 
habitants was added to by an earthquake The morning newspaper—except oa Stm- 
between 1 and 2 o’clock this morning. | duys-is, even to its editorial page, de-

port from Dr. Immannel Pfeiffer the I ^ Çm’ture3 apmalty, but they
smaflpox patient who exposed himself «ourse, be as nearly concerning
voluntarly to the disease » that he is ^ as p(xjslUe. lhe night staff of 
resting easily tonight, and the attending ^ arttita reporters for the even- 
pbysicians are of the opimon that the ^ paper flràt attack tiie galley-proofs of 
crisis in his illness has passed. I the news thait is to apjiear fci the morn-

Somerville, Mass., Feb. 16—After serving I xng paper. The object is to find articles 
seven years of a life sentence in the state I that lend themselves to illustration, with 
prison at Charlestown, Patrick Foley was I a V'icw to bringing out more fully the 
yesterday pardoned by Governor Crane, I “buman interest” ride. News of the more 
only to die a few hours after at the home I serious character that occupied com-ider- 
oi friends in this city, from consumption- I able space in the morning paper will be 

The crime was the murder of Duroy I “boiled down.” News about the strange 
Foster, constable, of Burlington, Mass-, I or sad or humorous doings of men and 
in September 1894. 1 women will be exploited and, so far as

London, Feb- 15-The lord chief justice, P<>saMe. u91t”îe.d' . Tti® chitf

3Sb%SLrt£STX IW V> =», »w .1* « «» to
played an organ in the streets of London, 
sought to oust his step-brother, the youth
ful Earl Poulette, from the family estates-

Vienna, Feb. 15—The Neues Viener 
Journal publishes an unconfirmed rumor 
«that Count Tolstoi Ls dead.

Trieste, Feb- 14—Altogether 20,000 men 
of all trades have gone on strike. The 
«tramways, the railroads and the news
papers are all affected. The city is quiet 
«tonight. All the public buildings are pro
tected by troops.

Paris, Peb- 15—The Constantinople cor
respondent of the Echo De Paris says that 
a plot against the sultan has been dis
covered and that two of the sultan’s aides 
have been arrested-

BIGGEST LUMBER DEAL 
MADE IN YEARS

HEW YORK'S TAX RATE 
TO BE VERY LOW,

/

a.
Little Rock, Ark-, Feb. 14.—Seven men 

killed and at least 14 seriously in- t

F, were
jured by a 15 ton boulder, which crashed 
lato, the caboose of a work train on the 
Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf railroad, 20 
miles west of Little Rock, today.

Three Hundred Miles of Ontario 
Lumber Lands Change Hands for 
a Million and a Quarter.

• r. i

Ask.. London, Feb. 14—A despatch to a news
_____ agency from St. Petersburg announces
* that the large town of Shamaka, Trans-

Caucasie, has been destroyed by an earth
quake. Only a few houses are standing 
and the earthquake was attended by ter
rible loss of life.

Columbus, O., Feb. 15.—Representative 
Pollock, of Stark, has introduced a bill to 
abolish convict contract labor in the Ohio 
penitentiary, Mansfield Reformatory and 
all workhouses of the state after Sept. 1, 
1902. The bill provides for a commission 
of three, which dhall have control over 
convict labor in all tlhe penal institutions 
of the state. The commission would act 
as a sort of clearing house. All convicts 
would be employed in the manufacture of 
supplies for the various institutions of the 
state, which Would be distributed through 
this commission.

London, Ont., Feb. 16-(Special)-Virgil 
J. Sonunerville, employed in the Soramer- 
ville’s box factory, committed suicide this 
morning by cutting his throat with a 
razor- Despondency was the cause of the 
rash act.

Montreal, Feb. 16.—(Special)—Rev. F. 
J. Steen, wtho was dropped from the min
istry of Christ church cathedral last May, 
for heresy, re-occupied the pulpit of the 
church today. Speaking of his return he 
eaid he had not modified his doctrinal 
.iviews. He would teadh a doctrine loyal 
Ito the prayer book and With neither fear 
of, nor hostility to modem thought. Prof. 
Steen, it will be remembered instituted a 
riva suit against Arch-Bishop Bond for 
his dismissal.

Galveston, Tex., Feb. 
line steamer Torr Head arrived today 
with a shipwrecked crew of 18 men of the 
ship Helene which went to pieces in a 
hurricane on February 3, in lat. 37.13 N., 
and tong. 40.43. Captain H. Kohlsadt, 
master of the vessel, is included in the 
rescued. The Helene left New York for 
Liverpool on January 19, with naptha 
valued at $60,000. On the morning of 
January 31 the ship encountered the 
ricane and for three days the crew strug
gled to keep the ship afloat.

Five of the crew succumbed to exhaus
tion before the end of the second day.

■Windsor, Ont., Feb. 15—(Special)— 
Secretary Campbell, of the Detroit Mer
chants’ and Manufacturers’ Exchange, to
day forwarded to the Michigan delegation 
in both houses of congress a monster peti
tion asking them to exert their efforts in 
behalf of reciprocal trade relations with 
Canada. The text of the petition is as 
follows: “The undersigned merchants and 
manufacturers of Detroit, Michigan, repre
sent that a reciprocal trade agreement 
with the Dominion of Canada prepared 
a basis of equivalent concessions, would 
be of great benefit to the business inter
ests of the United States, and they re
spect fully solicit your active influence to 
the end that such treaty may be negoti
ated and ratified.” The petition is signed 
by 700 business men of ‘the city.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—(Special)—The militia 
department has been notified that Win. 
Downing, of S. A. C., is dangerously ill at 
Vet River. His sister is Miss M. Down
ing, of 50 Stanley street, St. John, N. B.

Martin A. Conway is also seriously ill 
at Heklleberg. His brother is W. J. 
Conway, Kingston, Kent county, Ontario. 
[A cable alto states that the Canadian 

sailed from England yesterday by

Cx- wToronto, Feb. 14—(Special)—Tbc sale is 
announced of Cook Brothers’ timber LuuU 
on the north shore of Georgian nay, coffw 
prising 300 square miles of territory, with 
mills, etc., owned by the firm, Geo. W. 
Cook and Geo. J. Cook, and Wm. Lurmess, 
tiie late manager of part of Cook Broth
ers’ properties. The prico paid is said to 
be $1,250,000. The deal is the largest of 
the kind which has taken place in Canada 
for lhany years.

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 15—There is a pos
sibility that even tlhe low tax rate pre
dicted by Governor Odell in his message, i

rate jikit before adjournment, and that 
the rate will be the lowest in the history
of the Empire State. In his annual mes-

! FISHERMEN MADE 
FIFTY DOLLARS A DAY,

Record-Breaking Trip for a Little 
Boston Schooner.

wears, on.
Toward 3 o’clock the other New York 

morning papers come in and are taken in 
hand, and the best that they have is re- 

Toronto, Feb. 14—(Special) —There is a I a^ju^gd to suit the evening audience. By 
serious soft coal famine in this city and I 4;^) newa of .the happenings of a day 
all over Ontario. Big concerns, like the I beg^s to arrive, By 0.30 or 7 enough fresh 
street railways, gas company and Massey-1 neiV8 hag accumulated to make a good 
Harris Company, have only a couple of 1 page. Ait 7.30 in the morning the, 
days’ supply. The gas company is im-1 edition of the evening paper is pour- 
porting Nova Scotia coal from Montreal, I from, the presses. In the ease of one 
but the high freight prohibits other con-1 newspaper, this first evening edition is 

using it, and they have to fall back I go,000—that is, it goes forth to address 
on hard, coal and even cordwood. The I an audience of 300,000 at least, 
shortage 'is due to snow blockade in the I does not sell, os a rule, in New York 
mining regions. I unless it contains first news of some

Xew York, Feb. 15—Walter 6. Breaks, I dtantling event that had net transpired 
a young commission- merchant of this city, I when the morning papers went to press 
was found dying in a room in the Glenn I for their last edition. This daybreak 
Island Hotel, West and Cortlandt streets, I evening paper goes to the remoter points 
last midnight. After his death several of the evening field—to Buffalo, to Bos- 
hours later in a hospital, the police were I ton, to places far down in New Jersey, 
notified, placed Florence Bums, a hand-1 Pennsylvania and Delaware. The people 
some Brooklyn girl, with whom Brooks who -buy it like its features—its o:g pic- 
had been keeping company for some time, I teres, its 1]armor, its fiction stories, its 
in custody. She will probably be ar-1 tarifions, 
raigned in court tomorrow morning. . ,

Haverhill. Mass., Feb. 16-An electric The Swift Succession of Editions.
car on the Haverhill, Merrimack and evening editions, thus early begun,
Amerimry street Railroad, containing 34 I £0j]OTV one another in rapid succession. A 
passengers, jumped the track tonight at I 0f news of any importance causes
the foot of Whittier’s Hill, while going I the making over of the first page, perhaps 
at a fair rate, plunged over a five-foot em-1 ay t]ie news pages. Amd a few minutes 
bankment and toppled over on its tide I a£tel. t|he news has readied the office the 
more or less injuring four persons and I |>oy8 are shouting it through the directs 
giving all the' passengers a severe shaking | an^ seui,ng “extras” with headlines in 
up. The injured arc:

Robert Barrett, Lawrence, knee badly

more than was estimated when the gov
ernor’s message was prepared, and the 

natural to tlhe average early-to-bed and I indications are strongly that the tax rate 
earfy-to-rise citizen. But it has an enorrn- will be but a fraction exceeding 12-100 of 
ous fascination for those Who live it. It j a mill. . This is the lowest tax-rate ever 
makes other lines of endeavor, however I ln tlie history of the state. Indeed, it is 
arduous and exacting, seem slow and hum- j only one-tenth of what any previous low 
drum. The newspaper office, Where the taX rate has even been. The rate last 
eyes amd ears are filled with tlhe very I year was one and twenty-one-hundredths 
latent happenings in all parts of the world, I mjUg. 
gives an elsewhere unattainable sense of I - lir ,
Stic ^idttfe.^it^’ bao for government forces.

• H Boston, Feb- 13—(Special)—«The Boston 
fishing schooner M> Madalene, Optai u 
Roland Brewer, arrived at T wharf yes
terday with a record-lxreaki ng trip for a 
craft of her size, stocking $1,509-73 for «two 
days’ fishing.

Captain Brewer’s crew of about a dozen 
men received $104.35 each. The location 
of the fishing ground is kept a close 
secret, but rumor says ’twas off Chat
ham.

seems un-

cemn
kills for those who direct; but tihe>r feel
that, if they are dying more quicldy, they , r i v* x___ •are compensated by Diving more swiftly, | 8urgentB Rout the Colombian Troops in 
living every second of every moment of 
their consctio-us hour*.—David Graham 
Phillips, in Saturday Evening Post.

DINED F. H. HALE, M. P.
16—The Head Five Engagements. Carleton County Conservatives at Table in 

Woodstock. M !Panama, Colombia, Feb. 16.—A govern
ment soldier who was a prisoner in the 
camp of the Liberal General Herrera, 
made his escape and arrived here yester
day. lie reports that last week an In
dian chief named Lorenzo attacked the 

Earthquake Shocks at Shamaka Continue— I government forces under the command of
25,000 P,„l, i. Want. | ÎSSlSSS&St ”£ m

| seat by General Herrera, Lorenzo made 
Baku, Russian Transcaucasia, Fob. 15— I another attack on Cadtro’s forces and .was 

'The district headman of Shamaka tele-1 a--a:n repulsed.

:
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 14-(Special)— 

At the Carlisle Hotel, this evening, about 
100 sat down to a banquet given by the 
Liberal-Conservatives of Oar le ton county, 
to Fred H. Halé, M. P.. who leaves for 
Ottawa Monday. John E. Tompkins, of 
Floreneeville, was in the chair, and J. N. 
W. Winslow, viee-chairanan. T. C. t-■ 
Ketchum was secretary and George K. 
Balmain, Dr. G. B. Manzcr. I. E. Sheas- 
green the banquet committee. Letters of 
regret were read from Dr. Borden, George 
V. Mclnerney, J. D. Hazen, H. A. Powell 

The toasts and responses 
The King, The President of tiie 

United States, American Consul Denison; 
The Guest. F. if. Hale; Parliament of 
Canada and Legislature of the Province, 
J. K. Flemming, A. W. Hay, J. T. A. 
Dibblee; County of Carleton, Warden 
Saunders; Town of Woodstock, Mayor 
Belyea, Conn. John Lindsay ; Defensive 
Forces of the Empire, Colonel Vince; Lib
eral-Conservative Party of Canada, J. C. 
Hartley, B. F. Smith.

1TOWN COMPLETELY
DESTROYED.

uur-

Willemsfcad, Islland of Curacoa, Feb. 16 — 
» Bad news for the Venezuelan government 

pletdy (destroyed and that the loss ot hie lla, been received here fronl the interior.
was vei-y great. The dhureh, the mosque, I There have been new and numerous u-p- 
the barracks a:id the treasury were de l risings in the state of Oaraiboo.

There were two engagements yesterday 
between the government farces and the 
revolutionists under tihe command of Gen. 

I Ricra. The government forces were
Three hundred corpses have already | pletely routed and a detachment of them

to the side of the revolu-

graphs that the to^vn is nowr almost coin-

ami others.

In anotherhuge type all tihe way across the front 
page. Sometimes the sales of these extras 

injured and sustained severe bruises; Mrs. I are sma]] Again tfliey will run up into 
Grace Marsh, Haverhill, badly braised; I luindietds of thousands, swelling the 
Miss Rena Morse, Merrimack, numerous I circulation of the ex^ening paper far tiie 
bruises; F. A. Smith, Haverhill, badly I jay ,to 
bruised.

stroved. Twenty-dive thousand in’habi- 
tants are without food and shelter. The
shocks continue today. com-

milli'on or (beyond. For, if the 
news is a great murder or steamship dis
aster or battle, the whole machinery of 
the enonmous plant will be turned to 
printing (the “extras,” and the elaborate 
system for distributing the paper not only

It is the cold JJÆîe^Thë I to the city but tlhirouglliout the east will 
people and makes them sick ana sore, me u , • ,, „
cough that accompanies the cheat cold is I be tested to the utmost by huge bimciles 
racking. When the cold is a hard one and I ^ exm papers for broadcast circulation.
ooughta8hspSîrrItoSn1lntae XlTsyste^ K the news is telegraphic and interesta 
We feel sure that if we could only stop I chiedv the people ot a certain locality, the
coughing for a day or w we could get over I bundles going there are “stuffed”—that
SV°caA “rot inythe/!h2^nSf medtone M, stvollcn vflh extra copies in aaticipa- 
We take big doses of quinine until the head I taon of an exitnioromaay demand. Ji it 
buzzes and roars; we try to eweat it out; I ^ nexVs, all the bundles for all the
totngatehatblLsrî.Us8edp0onWtoek*<»t hangs wagons are “staffed” and the bundles for
on, and won’t he shaken loose. I (the wagons tliat go into the district

If the Irritation that makes us cough could I ^ie news comes are multi 1>1 ied.
a® i SnIi3e<because Adlmron ' s Volant c Cough I And 'the wagons amid automobiles bound 
Balsam is so soothing and heeling to tihe I far tihe railway stations and the local dis- 
inflamed throat that it is bo efficient a 
remddv for coughs and colds. This really 
greet reinedv is a very simple preparation, 
made of extracts of barks and gums of trees, I ^ .ambulance answering a “hurry call.” 
and it never deceitIt heals the throat I great .point in the evening news-
and the desire to cough is gone. When the I ,, - y6
cough goes the work of cure Is almost com- j paper offices of these papers of huge cir- 
plete. All druggists sell Adamson’s Balsam, I cuivtioln ÎB to seize the opportunity instant-LS'rtestlmi you âfliTnd^21ptreli*ir I ly. There is no time for writing well-

'been taken out tfvoim the ruins. The piles | Pa3SC(l
tionisrs.

a over
of wreckage are so vast that the search 
is slow. Most of the victims were .uus- 
selmans. The survivors are earned out
side the rain in the city.

Berlin, Feb. 16—It is reported1 from | Freight Train Runs Into Passenger in a Fog. 
Baku, Russian Transcaucasia, that thous-

on

EASING THE CHEST. TWO KILLED, FIVE HURT.
Lady Dufferin Thanks Canada for Sympathy

Ottawa, Feb. 14—(Special)—Lady Duf
ferin cables to tlhe premier:

“Ckmdeboye, Feb. 14—My hearifelfc 
thanks to the government for fihciV cx- 4 
pression of sympathy with me in ray great 
sorrorw. My husband loved Canada and 
was ever grateful for the kindness and 
affection shown! him bv her ]>eo|>lc-.

(Sgd.) “PARRIOT DUFFERIN.”

ands of persons were killed by the earth- I Litclifield, Ills-, Feb- 16—T wo persons 
quake in the Shamaka district and that were killed and fivc ''e,'e inj"”d

Litchfield- The dead:
E- B. Bums, fireman on freight loeo-The Money's Paid All Right.

Washington, Feb. 15—-The state depart-1 motive, 
ment has received cable advices confirm
ing -the report that the ransom money for I train.
Miss Stone lias been paid to the brigand I The “Diamond Special” was going 12 
captors. It is not known when her re- I miles an hour when the freight crashed 
lease will occur, but it is understood that into the rear. The engineer on the freight
■the brigands have made a condition that declared that the fog was so thick he
they shall have a period of a week or 10 I could not see 100 feet ahead. Two Pull-
days in which to make sure their safe I man coaches were badly wrecked' and the
return before the prisoner is delivered up. | freight train is almost a total loss-

Frank McIntyre, brakeman on freight Miss Store's Ransom Paid. J
Constantinople, Feb. 14—The ransom dîV 

Miss Ellen M. Stonie and her companion, 
Madame Tsilka, has been paid.

The limit of time allowed for the release 
of the captives has mot yet expired, but 
their delivery to the American agents i 
expected Ivourly.

nurses 
the Saxon.

Lawrence, Mass., Feb. 14—Ten men, in
jured ia an explosion of a dynamite cart
ridge at some railway work, at North 
Andover this morning, are at the general 
hospital in this city, and two are in a 
eost critical condition.

tritbution points rash through the streets 
at a speed that outruns a fire engine or

.
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